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Sigma 19mm f2.8 dn art

Marca Sigma (98) Canon (2) Yongnuo (1) Tipo de Rentegrande Angular (48) Normal (18) Objectiva (10) Telephoto (6) Zoom (5) Zoom / Prime (1) Super Grande Angle (1) Castod fret Gratis (95) Pagament sem Juros (66) CondiSannovo (83) Usad (18) Lacizasan Paulo (70) Parana (22) Minas Gerais (3) Rio de Janeiro (2)
Rio Grande do Sul (2) Espirito Santo (1) Pernumbuco (1) Presoate R$5.500 (27) R $5.500 a R$6.500 (33) Mais de R$6.500 (41) Detarges de Anuncio Merholes Vendore (57) Outras Pessoas Peskisalam Lente 50mm Canonrente Canonno Frete Gratis Esta Sjait Ao Peso, Preso et Distancia do Biglio 1996©,
Amazon.com, inc. Inc. swas afiliadas comfortable wide angle field of view along with compact design, Black Sigma 19mm f/2.8 DN Art is a sophisticated portable prime lens designed for Sony E mirrorless cameras. The optical design incorporates three asyx elements to significantly reduce spherical asebasing and
distortion for outstanding sharpness and accurate rendering. It also features a super multi-layer coating, minimizing flare and ghosting for increased contrast and color accuracy when working in strong lighting conditions. Complementing optics is a linear AF motor, smooth and quiet autofocus performance, while the
rounded seven-flute diaphragm contributes to the quality of fun bokeh. The wide-angle prime is designed for APS-C format Sony E-mount mirrorless cameras and offers a focal length equivalent to 28.5 mm. The f/2.8 maximum opening balances promoting a lightweight and compact form factor while having enough
brightness to work in available light situations. Three asymand elements help control spherical asebathes and distortion, and achieve sharpness and accurate rendering. Super multilayer coating is applied to lens elements to minimize lens flare and ghosting and contribute to the generation of contrast-rich, color-neutral
images even under backlight conditions. Linear AF motors provide particularly quiet and accurate autofocus performance for both photo and video applications. The brass bayonet gives improved mounting accuracy and rigidity. The rounded 7-flute diaphragm contributes to comfortable bokeh quality. Sigma 19mm f /2.8
DN Art Specification Focal Length 19mm (35mm Equivalent Focal Length: 28.5mm) Max Apercharev / 2.8 Minimum Apacharev / 2.8 Lens Mount Sony E-Format Compatible AP View S-CAngle73.5° Minimum Focal Length 7.87/20 cm Maximum Expansion Rate 0.14x Macro Regeneration Rate 1:7.4 Optical Design 8 of 6
Group Diaphragm Blades Element, round focus type autofocus image no stabilization 46 mm (front) dimensions (ø x L) 2.39 x 1.8 / 60.8 x 45.7 mm Weight5.64 oz/ 160g Packaging InfoPackate Weight 0.65 lbBox Dimensions (LxWx H) 3.8 x 3.8 x 3.7 Desolisan Geralgarantia Commentara Lente DN 19mm f / 2.8 Preta
Para Cameras Sony E-Mount da Sigma et Uma Rente Prime Grande Angular ParaSony E-Mount. The focal length of 35 mm is 28.5 mm and the minimum focal length is 7.9 (20 cm). The maximum opening of f/2.8 is ideal for images with depth of field, allowing sharpness to be maintained in low light situations. means
that the lens does not stretch when in focus and the newly developed linear autofocus motor is accurate and quiet. Sigma's super multilayer coating reduces reflections and ghosting, provides sharp, high-contrast images even at full openings, three glass-molded asym spherical elements plus minimal assidance, and the
result is a sharp image with accurate color definitions throughout the frame. The maximum opening of the f/2.8 19mm wide-angle lens for Sony E-mount cameras, which corresponds to a focal length of 28.5 mm, is effective in low light situations and can create beautiful shallow depth-of-field images. Internal focus system
and linear autofocus motor for efficient, smooth, quiet and accurate focus. The three elements of glass molding and the super multilayer coating minimize assorted differences and reduce reflections and ghosting of crisp, high-contrast images. Brass bayonet stand is high precision and durable. A special treatment to
strengthen its resistance is applied to the surface, giving greater resistance and very resistant to long-term use. Part of Sigma's new art class, the high-speed opening, prime lens Sigma's 19mm f/2.8 DN lens for Sony E-mount cameras is a wide-angle main lens for Sony E-mount cameras. The focal length of 35 mm is
28.5 mm and the minimum focal length is 7.9 inches (20 cm). The maximum opening of f/2.8 is ideal for the depth of the field of the image, allowing you to maintain sharpness in low light situations. The indoor focusing system means the lens does not stretch when the focus and its newly developed linear autofocus
engine are accurate and quiet. Sigma's super multilayer coating reduces flame and ghosts, provides high contrast images even at maximum opening, and minimizes yields with three glass-molded spherical elements. The result is a sharp image through accurate color settings and frames. Product 19mm wide angle lens
details f/2.8 maximum opening for Sony E-mount camera with focus of 28.5mm is effective in low light situations and can create deep depth of field images. Internal focus system and linear autofocus motor for efficient, smooth, quiet and precise focus. Three elements of glass forming and a super multilayer coating
minimizes asym differences and reduces flareIt can be used for sharp, high-contrast images. Brass bayonet mounts are high precision and durable. A special treatment to strengthen the strength is applied to the surface, which is strong and very resistant to long-term use. Part of Sigma's new, quick opening art class,
Sharp Main Lens Mirrorless Camera Compatible Sony E-Mount Format APS-C A5100 A6000 A6300 A6500 Specification: Focal Length: 19mm Max Opening: f/2.8 Minimum Opening: f/22 Mounting Type: Sony E (Nex) Focus System: Autofocus Minimum Focal Length: 20cm Viewing Angle: 73.5º Filter Diameter: Ø46mm
Item includes Sigma Lens 19mm f/2.8 DN for Sony E Mount Front Lens Cap Lens Cap Parasol Carrying Bag: 310g warranty: 12 months new system for new era. The ultimate lens in mirrorless interchangeable lens cameras - introducing SIGMA's all-new DN series lenses. Case and hood (LH520-03) are included. Micro
Forsard/Sony E-Mount*Sony E-Mount production has been discontinued. Home Lens Product Art 19mm F2.8 DN DN
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